It is an ongoing concern that global hydrological cycle can be likely intensified under context of climate change and anthropogenic actions. Here, our results show that the solar and lunar periodic motions (SLPMs) have substantial impact on the runoff of the world's large rivers. We estimate that SLPMs can produce a change of the world's large rivers runoff by as much as 6.7%. Although climate models suggest that the increased frequency of extreme events is attributed to anthropogenic activities, it is out of our expectation that as much as 73% and 85% of the extreme flood and drought events (based on runoff discharged to the ocean) appear in resonance with SLPMs, respectively. A reevaluation of impacts of SLPMs on changes in the world's river runoff is urgently needed, especially when extreme drought and flood events are on the rise.
Introduction
Solar and lunar periodic motions (SLPMs) are significant factors that affect the Earth's surface processes (Scafetta, 2013) . As the Sun is the primary source of energy for the Earth's climate system, its magnetic cycles of about 11 years play a key role in the variability of the Earth's climate (Gray, 2003; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, IPCC, 2007; Rind, 2002) . Moreover, it has been found that the 18.6-year cycle due to the precession of the Moon's nodes has a key impact on climate (Camuffo, 2001) . However, climate models show that anthropogenic activities have increasing influence on the characteristics of rivers when compared with natural variability. The impacts of SLPMs on global runoff changes are gradually becoming less evident with increased human activities (IPCC, 2007; North & Stevens, 1998) . Although SLPMs produce a weak modulation on the Earth's albedo, this can easily result in climatic amplification effects (Camuffo, 2001; Scafetta, 2013) .
Runoff is important and necessary for human and natural development. Due to the complex nature of climate changes and of anthropogenic forcing (Allen & Ingram, 2002; Lu, 2004; Mei et al., 2018; Tang & Lettenmaier, 2012; Zhang et al., 2010 Zhang et al., , 2011 , the future variability of runoff is unpredictable. Although there are data that show an increase in runoff as a result of upward trends in precipitations (Chou, 2013 ), a few of the studies have found that runoff changes could also be related to SLPMs (Antico & Kröhling, 2011; Cerveny et al., 2010; Mauas et al., 2008) . Specifically, Cerveny et al. (2010) showed the lunar tidal influence on inland rivers at a monthly scale through precipitation. Briciu (2014) furtherly discovered that Moon has semidiurnal tidal influence on no-tidal inland rivers in the United States, Honduras, and Australia. Meanwhile, Lindsay and Farnsworth (1997) indicated solar radiation impaction on streamflow by daily potential evaporation. Lei et al. (2014) documented that solar radiation account for 14% of the overall increase in annual runoff of the Haihe River in China. Hajian and Movahed (2010) investigated that there are some crossovers in the cross-correlation fluctuation function versus timescale of the selected river flow in the United States and sunspot series. Mauas et al. (2008) found a strong correlation between sunspot number and streamflow in South American river. In addition, several studies reveal that solar activities have potential impacts on streamflow extremes, such as flood events (Prokoph et al., 2012; Timoney et al., 1997) . However, the present studies about SLPMs impacts on hydrological processes were limited to regional rivers with significant local features (Alexander & Emeritus, 2005; Antico & Kröhling, 2011; Briciu, 2014;  ©2019. The Authors. This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
2004, which is obtained from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, USA (http://solarscience. msfc.nasa.gov). To this end, the crests and troughs of the lunar cycles can be obtained from the lunar declination values given by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Jet Propulsion Laboratory (http://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/?horizons).
Methods
Wavelet analysis (WA) has been widely applied in studies of hydrological processes in recent decades (Brillinger, 1994; Coulibaly & Burn, 2004) . It consists of several mathematical transforms through which a temporal (or spatial) series can be transformed into a two-dimensional time and space frequency representation (Mount et al., 2013) . The advantage of WA is that the procedure can offer fine time resolution for longduration signals and frequency resolution for high-frequency signals. The multiresolution decomposition enables the division of data, functions, or operators into various scale components. Each component can then be investigated with a resolution that matches its scale (Hsu & Li, 2010) . Because the normalized runoff time series has high-frequency components for short durations and low-frequency components for long durations, WA is well suited to research multiscale and nonstationary runoff properties over finite spatial and temporal domains.
A detailed treatment of the mathematics of WA has been described in previous research (Sadowsky, 1996; Torrence & Compo, 1998) . The following is our procedure for data analysis:
Deconstruct the time series of normalized runoff into different fluctuations.
1. Here, the continuous wavelet transform of a time domain function f(t) in relation to a base function (wavelet) ψ(t) can be expressed as follows:
where ψ * is the complex conjugate of ψ, s, and τ are the translation (shift) and timescale (dilation) parameters, respectively. f(t) refers to the normalized runoff of each river, and W refers to the corresponding wavelet coefficient off(t), which is a function of the time and scale of each wavelet. s is determined by the following two formulas:
where δ t is the sampling time interval. In this study, δ t is 1 month, ands 0 = 2δ t ,δ j = 0.125.
Many wavelets (e.g., the Mexican hat wavelet, Haar wavelet, and Morlet wavelet) are widely used in time domain transformations (Mallat, 1989) . Complex wavelets, such as Morlet wavelets, are more appropriate than other wavelets in the analysis of periodic or characteristic scales in a time series (Hsu & Li, 2010; Kumar & Foufoula-Georgiou, 1997) . Therefore, a normalized runoff time series can be transformed based on the Morlet wavelet. The Morlet wavelet can be written as
where π is the circular frequency and ω 0 is a nondimensional constant that permits an exchange between time and frequency resolutions. ω 0 has been commonly set at 0.6 in previous studies (Torrence & Compo, 1998) .
With respect to the Morlet wavelet, the transform timescale (s) corresponds to period (T) of the Fourier analysis is as follows:
2. Reconstruct the time series of the normalized runoff into the selected fluctuations.
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When the normalized runoff time series is transformed through the Morlet wavelet, the selected fluctuations (j 1 to j 2 ) in the different timescales can be reconstructed as follows Torrence and Compo (1998) :
where x 0 n is the reconstructed time series, δ j is the determined spatial resolution of the wavelet spectrum, and C δ is a constant of the reconstructed time series. Here, for the periodic changes of solar motion, j 1 and j 2 , are 8.5 and 12 years, respectively; for the periodic changes of lunar motion, j 1 and j 2 , are 17.5 and 21.5 years, respectively.
3. The cone of influence and global wavelet spectrum.
To clearly diagnose the different oscillations of the runoff series, the global wavelet spectrum is utilized to determine the periodic characteristics of all rivers runoff time series. Percival (1995) showed that the global wavelet spectrum provides an unbiased and consistent estimation of the true power spectrum of a time series compared to Fourier spectrum analysis. More detailed definitions and calculations of the global wavelet spectrum can be found in previous reports (Lindsay et al., 1996; Percival, 1995) . It can be represented as follows:
where N is the length of time series. Moreover, red noise wavelet power spectra were used to check the significance (p < 0.05) of a peak in the global wavelet spectrum of the runoff of each river, as described by Torrence and Compo (1998) . Because a finite-length time series is being considered, errors will occur at the beginning and end of the wavelet power spectrum. However, padding the spectrum with zeroes will introduce discontinuities at the endpoints. Therefore, the cone of influence, where edge effects of wavelet spectrum are important, indicates the e-folding time for wavelet power's autocorrelation at each scale (Torrence & Compo, 1998) . The calculation program is available from the website (http://paos.colorado. edu/research/wavelets/).
Based on each transform timescale (s), a corresponding T can be obtained for the normalized monthly runoff of 190 rivers (with annual runoffs over 2 km 3 /year) at the significance level of 0.05. The signal intensity of seasonal and annual oscillations in river runoff is much larger than those of the relatively long oscillations in global wavelet spectrum, which can cause the relatively long period fail to pass the statistical test (Figures 2a-2f ). Therefore, in order to eliminate the effects of periods below 2-year, seasonal and annual oscillations in all riverine runoffs were filtered first, and then the remnant components were reconstructed and can be transformed by the Morlet wavelet method again. The reconstructed time series has a mean square error of less than 1% with robust testing at a significance level of 0.001, which indicates that the decomposition technique is valid. It can be clearly seen that the relatively long periods pass the statistical test when seasonal fluctuations were filtered from the river runoff series.
Furtherly, the reconstructed time series, including fluctuation periods greater than and less than 10 years, were assumed to show the low-and high-frequency fluctuations, which can be used to diagnose the impact of different factors on changes in runoff. In the reconstructed time series, fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years were directly linked to impacts of~11 years of solar cycles associated with magnetic fields, and impacts of~18.6 years of lunar cycles related to lunar orbits, respectively (Antico & Kröhling, 2011; Currie & Vines, 1996) .
4. Variance contribution of different fluctuations to the entire normalized river runoffs.
The variance of a random sample is calculated by the following formula:
where S 2 is sample variance, x 1 , x 2, … , x n is the sample data set, x is mean value, and n is the size of the data First, to determine whether there is a statistically significant relationship between the changes in the number of sunspots and the reconstructed discharge over an 11-year cycle, representative rivers of six continents were selected to analyze any possible phase changes corresponding to changes in the number of sunspots using regression analysis. Second, to calculate the number of occurrences of extreme drought and floods in the basins of the 190 largest rivers in the world, we followed the definition of extreme events at percentiles of both P90 and P10 (IPCC, 2007) , and in addition, used P95 and P5 to define extreme flood and extreme drought, respectively. When the runoff value in a year was over/below the value of P95/P5, one occurrence of flood or drought was counted. Thus, the number of occurrences of extreme floods and droughts for each river during the observation period can be determined. Finally, in order to obtain the corresponding years coinciding with the crests and troughs of the fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years in river runoffs, a second order differential equation was used for the reconstructed time series of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years. The second differential is a measurement to illustrate how the rate of a quantity change is changing. For the graph of one function, the second differential corresponds to the curvature or concavity of the graph. The positive second differential curve in this graph is upward while the negative second differential curves are downward. Therefore, all years in which the crests and troughs of the fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years occurred in conjunction with extreme drought and floods can be counted.
Results
Periodic Fluctuations of Rivers Runoff
Our WA and the global wavelet spectrum demonstrate that periodic behavior of the 190 rivers is statistically significant. It was determined that variations in runoff of the six representative rivers selected from six continents can be considered representative of the 190 rivers ( Figure 2 ) and only indicate quasi 2-year oscillations as statistically significant (Figures 2a-2f ). In spite of the occurrence of periodic oscillations over 10 years, the selected rivers fail to pass the red noise test under the cover of 2-year oscillations (Figures 2a-2f ). When oscillations below 2 years were filtered, the behavior of the relatively long oscillations with frequency fluctuations of approximately 4-7, 8-12, and 17-21 years can be clearly seen in Figure 2 ( Figure 2A-2F ). There was no significant change in the runoff periodic fluctuations longer than 10 years even if anthropogenic activities (i.e., dams) produced decreased tendencies for annual runoff for some rivers, such as the Mississippi, Danube, Changjiang, and Huanghe (Dai et al., 2014; Milliman et al., 2008; (Figures 2A-2C) . However, the strong quasi 2-year oscillations in the Murray River experienced intermittently interruptions, when compared to those of the Changjiang, Amazon, etc. (Figures 2a, 2d , and 2f), due to the operation of the Snowy Mountains Hydro-Electric Scheme. Similar interruptions have also been observed in the case of the Colorado River (White et al., 2005) . This phenomenon implies that runoff changes at a monthly or annual scale could be affected by regional human activities (Labat et al., 2004; White et al., 2005) .
Moreover, when considering the variance contributions of the periodic cycles over 8.5-12 and 17.5-21.5 years, it is noteworthy that variance contributions of the periodic cycles longer than 10 years for each river can represent the 10% to 78% of all runoffs, with a mean of 26%, which accounts for approximately one fourth of the total runoff in the global 190 large rivers (supporting information Table S1 ). These results indicate that there is a substantial contribution to runoff changes in global rivers over 10-year cycles. In addition, we found that the contribution of SLPMs to the variation of the runoff of all of the rivers ranges from 0.02% to 13.87% for solar effects, with an average 4.32%, and ranges from 0.03% to 8.0% for lunar effects, with an average of 2.35% (supporting information Table S1 ). The average 2.35% contribution for lunar effects is comparable to that of the tidal amplitude produced by the 18.6-year nodal tidal cycle (Gratiot, 2007) . Meanwhile, it can be found that the mean contribution of SLPMs to the 190 river runoff is as high as 6.7% (supporting information Table S1 ).
When considering the six continents included in this study, the variance contributions of solar and lunar motions to runoff variations of the 190 rivers are presented in Figure 3 . The mean contributions of both solar and lunar effects on runoff in Australia are the largest, with over 7.8%, followed by Africa as the second largest, while Europe indicates the smallest value with approximately 5.89% (Figure 3 ). Our results also indicate that SLPMs have notable latitude zone effects on runoff changes (Figure 3 ). There are decreasing rates of SLPMs contribution to runoff from the Equator to the polar zones (Figures 3a  and 3b ). For example, runoffs for the rivers located in the equatorial zone, including the Amazon and the Piria in the South American, the Wouri in the Africa, and the Musa in the Oceania, mainly indicate high contribution values of over 8.5% (Figure 3) . However, the effects of SLPMs on rivers located at latitudes above 60°N or 60°S, such as the Lule, Nyzhny Vig, and Ob Rivers, are less than 4% (Figure 3) . Moreover, two areas that have high SLPMs contribution rates are located near the equator and in the midlatitude regions ( Figure 3 ) and include Africa, Oceania, and Europe; inversely, relatively low contribution rates are associated with areas mainly located in the subtropical and polar zones, such as parts of Asia, Europe, and North America.
The Impacts of SLPMs on Extreme Hydrological Events
It is already known that the effects of SLPMs can also be detected in the decadal climate variabilities (Agnihotri et al., 2002; Ray, 2007) . Since rivers runoff is an excellent climatic indicator, stream flow is likely to be sensitive to changes in SLPMs (Mauas et al., 2011) . Accordingly, a correlation analysis was performed between the number of sunspots and reconstructed stream flow fluctuations over an 11-year period for six rivers that are representative of six continents. We found that there is a strong synchronicity between the two variables at a significant level of 5% (Figure 4 ). Similar information between lunar declination angle and the reconstructed stream flow oscillations of 18-20 years can be also found with close relations at a significant level of 5% ( Figure 5 ). In addition, it was determined that the extremely high or low values of the normalized runoff of most rivers correspond to crests or troughs or of the reconstructed runoff time series with fluctuation periods of 8.5~12 and 17~21.5 years, respectively (Figures 6a-6f and supporting information Figure S1 ). Moreover, the occurrence years of both the maximum number of sunspots and the maximum lunar declination angle basically correspond to the crests of the reconstructed runoff time series with fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years (Figures 6a-6f ). There is also a good agreement between the occurrence years of both the minimum number of sunspots and the minimum lunar declination angle and the crests of the reconstructed runoff time series with fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17-21.5 years (Figures 6a-6f ). This finding indicates that the crests and troughs of SLPMs activity could diminish or enhance the runoff, which is in agreement with previous studies related to the stream flow of South American rivers (Mauas et al., 2008; Mauas et al., 2011) . Moreover, if a longer time series of over 100 years of river discharge observations is taken into consideration, the calculated results for the discharge between 1879 and 2010 were in agreement with those for the discharge between 1948 and 2004, such as the case of the Columbia River (Figure 7 ). These findings imply that our results were not limited in river data time spans. We also examined the relationship between the occurrence of extreme droughts/floods in 190 rivers and the crests/troughs of the reconstructed runoff times with fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17.5-21.5 years corresponding to SLPMs. There were 692 occurrences of extreme flood and 571 instances of extreme drought in the 190 rivers during the observed years of the study. The number of years of extreme flood events coinciding with SLPM crests was as high as 508. Similarly, the number of years of extreme droughts coinciding with SLPM crests was 483. There is close agreement between the occurrence of extreme droughts/floods in 190 rivers and the crests/troughs of the reconstructed runoff times with fluctuation periods of 8.5-12 and 17.5-21.5 years, respectively (supporting information Figure S1 ). In addition, the probability of extreme flood and drought years corresponding to SLPM peak and crest years was as large as 73% and 85%, respectively. This phenomenon is very similar to previous findings that indicate that various lunar oscillations 
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Earth and Space Science can still produce storm flooding in coastal zones and/or significant erosion even if they only contribute approximately 3% of the variations in tidal amplitude (Gratiot, 2007) . Moreover, a flood that occurred in approximately 1970 was observed to have been nearly synchronous in the European Danube River, the North American Mississippi River, and the African Niger River (Figures 6a, 6c , and 6e). We also observed that a drought that occurred in the Asian Changjiang River in approximately 1980 coincided with a drought that occurred in the South American Amazon River (Figures 4b and 4d ). Most rivers of the world could experience synchronous floods and droughts in response to SLPMs such as the crests and troughs associated with solar activities in 1993 and 1997, respectively. Therefore, we speculate that the SLPMs could be an important factor impacting extreme flood and drought events and possibly magnifying the effects of SLPMs on runoff changes in most rivers in the world (Scafetta, 2010) .
Discussion
The runoff of most rivers in the world has approximately quasi 2 years, 4-to 7-year, 8-to 12-year, and 17-to 21-year periods of frequency fluctuation, which could be affected by a very complex set of natural climatic variabilities (Agnihotri et al., 2002; Mauas et al., 2011) . Internal climate variability or natural forcing (e.g., the Pacific Decadal Oscillation and the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation) is likely to be the direct driver of inducing oscillation of the rivers discharge. For example, both the Mississippi and Paraná rivers leveled off after 1997, perhaps in response to a subtle shift in the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (Figure 6c and supporting information Figure S1 -No. 7; Dai et al., 2009 ).
The impacts of SLPMs on runoff changes should be not neglected even though their contributions to runoff changes are only 6.7%. While anthropogenic activities (e.g., dams and irrigation) have had broad impacts on rivers water discharge (Darby et al., 2016; Milliman et al., 2008) , we found that the extreme high or low values of the normalized discharge of most rivers correspond well with SLPM crests or troughs, respectively ( Figure 6 and supporting information Figure S1 ). For example, there was a relatively large flood in the Huanghe River after the Sanmenxia dam operation in 1960 (Wu et al., 2007 ) that corresponded to an 
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Earth and Space Science SLPM crest (supporting information Figure S1 -No. 34). Similarly, even though the Hoover Dam operation began in 1928 (Vano et al., 2012) , the subsequent occurrence of extreme flood and drought years in the Colorado River basin agrees with maxima of SLPMs (supporting information Figure S1 -No. 73). The recent research of White et al., 2005 indicated that Glen Canyon Dam affects the water discharge of the Colorado River at a short timescale on the basis of WA. Moreover, although European rivers have suffered from intense anthropogenic activities (Milliman et al., 2008) , there are still related low contributions from SLPMs ( Figure 3 ). In contrast, although the intensive human interferences have occurred on rivers in Australia, notable impacts from SLPMs are also detected (Figure 3 ). This indicates that the impact from SLPMs at multidecadal timescales could be unrelated to anthropogenic activities.
Moreover, the results related to the effects of SLPMs on river flows throughout the six continents considered in this study suggest that the influence of SLPMs is varied in different parts of the world (Figure 3 ). This could be induced by the difference in gravitational and magnetic forces in different geographical regions and the specific local topographic properties of the rivers. In addition, climatic conditions at different latitudes cause enhanced solar activities, producing greater evaporation in relatively cloud-free regions in the subtropics; the resulting moisture then converges into the precipitation convergence zones (Mauas et al., 2008; Milliman et al., 2008) . Hence, the distributed contribution feature along the latitude zone is in agreement with the impact of solar forces on the Earth's surface temperature and atmospheric circulation (Gray, 2003) , which also coincides with precipitation distributions. For instance, large amounts of rainfall occurred at the equator and midlatitude, while low amounts of rainfall in subtropical zones (IPCC, 2007; Mauas et al., 2011) .
Summary and Conclusions
Recently, extreme climate events (i.e., extreme floods and droughts) have occurred with increasing frequency (IPCC, 2007) . Although most studies suggest that global warming has increased precipitation worldwide (Held & Soden, 2006; Huntington, 2006; Labat et al., 2004; Milly et al., 2005; Scafetta, 2010 ), our results demonstrate that the contribution of SLPMs to runoff is 6.7% on average. Our findings also show a significant correlation between occurrences of extreme floods and droughts and SLPM crests and troughs.
The current research tends to overlook the contribution of SLPMs to rivers runoff by primarily focusing on the anthropogenic impacts on hydrological variability (Held & Soden, 2006; Milly et al., 2005; Min et al., 2011) , particularly for occurrences of extreme floods and droughts at a global scale. Our results show that SLPMs are one of the important factors in inducing anomalous events in global river runoff. There is an urgent need to conduct further research on this issue. The distribution feature of the contribution of SLPMs to the global runoff along the latitude zones should also have strong policy implications. This finding may increase the understanding of why extreme floods occur more frequently in tropical countries (e.g., Bangladesh) and why extreme droughts occur more frequently in the arid and semiarid regions of Africa (IPCC, 2007) . SLPM fluctuations should receive more attention from policymakers, such as water resource managers, emergency managers, and hazard planners. In light of the impact of future climate change, SLPMs should be recognized as driving forces behind changes in river dynamics and accommodate anomalous runoff events into future climate mitigation and adaptation policies.
Appendix
The Appendix includes one table to support the main manuscript (Table A1) . 
